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Single Active Site Catalysis of the Successive
Phosphoryl Transfer Steps by DNA Transposases:
Insights from Phosphorothioate Stereoselectivity
transposition reactions (Brown, 1997). For Mu DNA trans-
position and HIV DNA integration, both the transposon
DNA 39 cleavage and the target DNA strand transfer almost
certainly occur by a one-step in-line substitution mecha-
nism (see below) (Engelman et al., 1991; Mizuuchi and
Angela K. Kennedy,* David B. Haniford,*
and Kiyoshi Mizuuchi²³
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Adzuma, 1991; Mizuuchi et al., 1999). The same chemicalCanada
mechanism explains why the same active site can cata-²Laboratory of Molecular Biology
lyze two seemingly different reaction steps. However,National Institute of Diabetes
it is unclear how a single active site accommodates differ-Digestive and Kidney Diseases
ent substrates for the successive steps and coordinatesNational Institutes of Health
their engagement in the correct order. Studies focusingBethesda, Maryland 20892
on active site±substrate interactions at each stage of a
transposition reaction will be necessary to address these
questions.
Summary One possible approach is to investigate if and how the
active site discriminates between diastereomeric forms of
The transposase family of proteins mediate DNA trans- DNA substrate analogs modified at the scissile phosphate.
position or retroviral DNA integration via multistep We refer to such discrimination as stereoselectivity. Be-
phosphoryl transfer reactions. For Tn10 and phage cause the two substrate analogs are topologically differ-
Mu, a single active site of one transposase protomer ent, stereoselectivity imposes constraints on the possi-
catalyzes the successive transposition reaction steps. ble orientations of the substrate at the active site for
We examined phosphorothioate stereoselectivity at each of the chemical steps. A phosphate involved in a
the scissile position for all four reaction steps cata- phosphodiester bond within normal DNA has two nones-
lyzed by the Tn10 transposase. The results suggest terified oxygen atoms, referred to as proR and proS
that the first three steps required for double-strand oxygens, and is achiral. Replacement of either one of
cutting at the transposon end proceed as a succession these oxygens with sulfur generates a chiral phospho-
of pseudo-reverse reaction steps while the 39 end of rothioate (PS); substitutions at the proR and proS posi-
the transposon remains bound to the same side of the tions generate Rp and Sp stereoisomers, respectively
active site. However, the mode of substrate binding (Eckstein, 1985). Stereoselectivity of an enzyme for the
to the active site changes for the cut transposon 39 end diastereomers of PS reflects the positioning of the proR
to target DNA strand joining. The phosphorothioate and proS oxygen atoms within the enzyme active site.
stereoselectivity of the corresponding steps of phage The nonesterified oxygen atom that cannot be thio sub-
Mu transposition and HIV DNA integration matches stituted must be in intimate contact with the catalytic
that of Tn10 reaction, indicating a common mode of moiety of the enzyme such as the catalytic divalent metal
substrate±active site interactions for this class of DNA ions, while the other oxygen must be held to the enzyme
transposition reactions. in a less discriminatory fashion. The structural basis for
the PS stereoselectivity has been nicely demonstrated
in a recent study of the 39-59 exonuclease active site ofIntroduction
Escherichia coli DNA pol I. The proS oxygen is in close
contact with the two metal ions at the active site, andTransposition of a large family of mobile genetic ele-
thio substitution of this oxygen causes occlusion of bothments including many transposons, insertion sequences,
metal ions. Substitution of the proR oxygen, on the othertransposing bacteriophages, and LTR retroelements in-
hand, causes less severe structural consequencesvolves DNA cleavages at the transposon 39 ends fol-
(Brautigam and Steitz, 1998). This nicely explains bothlowed by the joining of the 39OH termini to opposite
the stereoselectivity of the enzyme and the fact thatstrands of the target DNA at the site of insertion (Mizu-
substitution of the metal ion with the more thiophilicuchi, 1997). Some transposons undergo additional trans-
Mn21 cannot rescue the deficiency of the Sp-PS sub-poson 59 end cleavage steps (Figure 1; Kennedy et al.,
strate. This active site, like that of DNA transposases,1998). These steps are catalyzed by transposon-encoded
comprises several carboxylates that coordinate metaltransposase or integrase proteins, and they occur in the
ions and provides a reasonable model for the PS stereo-context of higher order protein±DNA complexes called
selectivity by DNA transposases (Beese and Steitz,transpososomes. Evidence from two systems, phage Mu
1991; Bujacz et al., 1996; Allingham et al., 1999).and Tn10, indicates that a single transposase active site
The chiral nature of PS can also be exploited to followsuccessively catalyzes both cleavage and joining (Bolland
the stereochemical course of phosphoryl transfer re-and Kleckner, 1996; Namgoong and Harshey, 1998; Wil-
actions, providing insight into chemical mechanisms
liams et al., 1999). The same scenario is likely for the
(Knowles, 1980; Eckstein, 1985). This approach has
retroviral integration reactions and also for many other
been applied to some site-specific recombination and
DNA transposition reactions (Mizuuchi and Adzuma,
1991; Engelman et al., 1991; van Gent et al., 1996; Mizu-³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: kmizu@
helix.nih.gov). uchi et al., 1999). Inversion of the chirality has been
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by one of the two transposase molecules in the Tn10
transpososome (Bolland and Kleckner, 1996; M. Junop,
S. Wardle, D. B. H., and W. Yang, unpublished data).
The Tn10 active site shares features in common with
the active sites of functionally and structurally related
proteins (reviewed in Mizuuchi, 1997). It contains a DDE
catalytic triad that functions in binding probably two
divalent metal ions and two basic residues, R296 and
K299, adjacent to the E of the DDE triad (Allingham
et al., 1999). The conservation in active site structure
strongly suggests that the mode of active site±substrate
interactions is also conserved.
Why does the Tn10 system require three rather than
two chemical steps to form the excised transposon in-
termediate? Experiments revealing details of the active
site±substrate interactions may explain the reason for
a hairpin intermediate in the donor cleavage reaction.
V(D)J recombination, the process whereby antigen re-
ceptor genes are assembled from different coding seg-
ments, also utilizes a hairpin mechanism to make dou-
ble-strand breaks in DNA (McBlane et al., 1995). Since
the V(D)J system likely evolved from a transposition sys-
tem (Agrawal et al., 1998; Hiom et al., 1998), certain
aspects of the Tn10 mechanism may also apply to V(D)J
recombination.
Figure 1. IS10 Right and the Chemical Steps in Tn10/IS10 Transpo- In this report, we demonstrate that all four chemical
sition steps in Tn10 transposition exhibit stereoselectivity. We
The two ends of IS10 right (thick lines), designated ªoutsideº (O) and also show that both hairpin formation and target strand
ªinsideº (I) ends, contain the binding determinants for transposase transfer in Tn10 transposition proceed with inversion
(black rectangles). The outside end also contains the binding site of chirality at the scissile phosphate. A model for the
for the E. coli host factor, IHF (open rectangle). The four chemical
multistep transposase active site usage in the Tn10steps in Tn10/IS10 transposition carried out by transposase at one
transposition process is derived from the above find-end are shown. The striped box indicates the position of a target
ings. In addition to showing the orientation of substratesite.
strands and nucleophiles in the active site, the model
points to an advantage of a mechanism involving a hair-observed for all the recombination steps studied to date.
pin intermediate. We also demonstrate that the stereo-These reaction steps, therefore, almost certainly occur
selectivity of all the corresponding steps of Tn10 andby a one-step in-line nucleophilic substitution mecha-
Mu transposition reactions and HIV DNA integration re-nism with water acting as the nucleophile for the initial
actions studied match precisely. In contrast, the first-DNA cleavage and the 39OH of the cleaved donor DNA
strand nicking reaction of the V(D)J recombination reac-acting as the nucleophile for strand transfer. This mech-
tion is inefficient with either of the diastereomers ofanism places the leaving group and the attacking nu-
PS at the scissile position indicating additional stericcleophile at the opposite side of the phosphorus atom
constraints at the active site for this step of the V(D)Jin the active site during catalysis. Mu transposase also
recombination reaction.exhibited clear stereoselectivity for the two diastereo-
mers of PS at the scissile position for the donor cleavage
Resultsstep. The in-line mechanism combined with the discrimi-
nation of the two thio substitutions of the nonesterified
All of the Chemical Steps in Tn10 Transpositionoxygen atoms at the scissile phosphate makes it possi-
Are Stereoselectiveble to model the configuration of the substrates around
We have examined each of the four chemical steps inthe active site.
Tn10 transposition for PS stereoselectivity by usingWe have investigated the stereoselectivity and chemi-
32P-labeled substrate DNA containing chiral PS linkagescal mechanism of the phosphoryl transfer steps carried
at the scissile position. Rp and Sp substrates were as-out by the Tn10 transposase. Tn10 transposes by a
sembled into transpososomes ([PEC], paired end com-nonreplicative mechanism in which the transposon is
plex), and the efficiency of assembly was monitored byfirst cleanly excised from the donor and then inserted
electrophoresis on a native polyacrylamide gel. MgCl2into a new target site (Bender and Kleckner, 1986). Gen-
was added to initiate reaction chemistry, and reactionseration of the excised transposon intermediate involves
were terminated by phenol extraction. After purificationthree chemical steps at each end including first-strand
by ethanol precipitation, the DNA was analyzed by dena-nicking, hairpin formation, and hairpin resolution (Ken-
turing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and strandnedy et al., 1998). In the fourth step, the 39 transposon
cleavage/strand joining products were identified.termini are joined to the target strands (Benjamin and
To look at first-strand nicking, Rp- and Sp-PS wereKleckner, 1989) (Figure 1). All four steps at one transpo-
son end are catalyzed by a single active site contributed incorporated at the scissile position of the bottom or
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from the Sp substrate, while this value was only approxi-
mately 20% with the Rp substrate. This level of conver-
sion in the Rp substrate reaction can be accounted
for almost entirely by contamination of Sp substrate
molecules in the Rp substrate preparation. We note that
it was more difficult to cleanly separate Rp and Sp forms
of this oligonucleotide compared to the others used in
this study. In particular, the Rp fractions tend to be
contaminated with the Sp form.
Preformed hairpin substrates with Rp- and Sp-PS link-
ages at the scissile position were prepared as described
in the Experimental Procedures. These hairpins have
the same DNA sequence as those produced from the
linear substrate. The results in Figure 3B indicate that
hairpin resolution is stereoselective for the Rp-PS.
To examine the stereoselectivity of target DNA strand
transfer, we introduced either an Rp- or Sp-PS at the
scissile position of one strand of a 29 bp target DNA
(Figure 4A). Upon mixing the target DNA with a pre-
cleaved end transpososome, we expected to see the
strand transfer products illustrated in Figure 4B; strand
Figure 2. Stereoselectivity of Tn10 First-Strand Nicking transfer into the PS-containing strand (bottom) would
The linear outside end substrate used to investigate the stereoselec- yield an 80 nt species (63 1 17), whereas strand transfer
tivity of first-strand nicking contained either an Rp- or Sp-PS linkage
into the unmodified strand (top) would yield an 84 ntat the scissile position of the bottom strand (s). Asterisk indicates
species (63 1 21). The results shown in Figure 4C indi-the position of 32P label. The substrate was assembled from the
cate that strand transfer into the bottom strand onlyoligonucleotides identified by the numbers, and their ligation bound-
aries were marked by short vertical lines. After assembly of the PEC, occurred with the Rp-PS and therefore strand transfer
MgCl2 was added and reactions were terminated at the indicated is stereoselective for the Rp diastereomer. This stereo-
times by phenol extraction. The purified DNA was then analyzed on selectivity is opposite to what we observed for the other
a denaturing polyacrylamide gel, and species were identified by
strand transfer event in Tn10 transposition, hairpin for-phosphorimaging. A portion of the gel showing Tn-B, which is indic-
mation. The appearance of approximately equivalentative of first-strand nicking, is shown. In this experiment, approxi-
levels of 84 nt strand transfer product in Rp and Spmately equivalent amounts of ªRpº and ªSpº forms of the PEC were
formed, and the stereochemical purity of the isomers of MM908 reactions indicates that there was no differential effect
was greater than 95%. of PS substitutions on target capture.
The Chemical Mechanisms of Hairpin Formationªtransferredº strand of the linear outside end substrate
that was labeled with 32P (Figure 2). Stereoselectivity for and Strand Transfer
We have used substrates containing thio substitutionsthe Rp-PS is evident as DNA strand cleavage occurs at
high levels only with the Rp substrate; this is indicated of known configuration to investigate the stereochemi-
cal course of the two transesterification steps in Tn10in Figure 2 by the appearance of the cleavage product,
Tn-B. Both Rp and Sp substrates were shown to assem- transposition, namely hairpin formation and target strand
transfer. Enzyme-catalyzed phosphoryl transfers thatble into PEC at similar efficiencies (data not shown) and
therefore the stereoselectivity observed reflects differ- proceed with inversion of the PS stereoconfiguration
are indicative of a one-step in-line substitution mecha-ences in the efficiency of the chemical step (or steps
intimately associated with it). We also note that the pres- nism, whereas retention of the configuration is indicative
of a two-step mechanism involving a covalent intermedi-ence of the PS at the cleaved bottom-strand 59 end did
not interfere with conversion of the nicked species into ate (Knowles, 1980). A 32P label was placed immediately
adjacent (on the 59 side) to the scissile phosphate inhairpin as upon longer exposures the hairpin species
was observed (data not shown). order to take advantage of the complementary stereo-
selectivity of P1 nuclease and snake venom phos-To assess the stereoselectivity of hairpin formation,
Rp- and Sp-PS were incorporated into the scissile posi- phodiesterase (PDE) (Burgers and Eckstein, 1979;
Potter et al., 1983) in determining the chirality of thetion of the top or ªnontransferredº strand of the linear
outside end substrate. In this case, the substrate was products.
Hairpin formed from the linear substrate with an Sp-labeled at its 39 termini. Hairpin formation itself, as well
as the formation of Tn-T, are indicators of stereoselectiv- PS on the top strand and target strand transfer product
formed with the target substrate containing an Rp-PSity in this step. In fact, Tn-T, which is generated by
hairpin resolution, is a more sensitive indicator, because were gel purified and digested to completion with either
P1 or PDE nucleases. Digests were analyzed on a 24%unlike the hairpin itself, Tn-T accumulates over time and
therefore is indicative of all of the molecules that have denaturing polyacrylamide gel. In Figure 5A, the ability
of only PDE to convert the hairpin product to 32P-dGMPpassed through the hairpin stage. In Figure 3A, the hair-
pin is detected only in the Sp reaction. Also, at the establishes that the configuration has inverted from Sp
to Rp during hairpin formation as PDE cleaves Rp link-reaction end point essentially all of the molecules that
Cell
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Figure 3. Stereoselectivity of Tn10 Hairpin
Formation and Resolution
Linear (A) and preformed hairpin (B) sub-
strates containing either Rp- or Sp-PS at the
indicated positions were assembled into
PECs. Asterisk indicates the position of 32P
label. MgCl2 was added, and reactions were
terminated and analyzed as in Figure 2. FD-B
and Tn-T are indicative of first-strand nicking
and hairpin resolution, respectively. As noted
in the text, the appearance of Tn-T is the bet-
ter indicator of hairpin formation (HP). In the
particular experiment shown in (A), assembly
of the Sp PEC was approximately three times
more efficient than that of the Rp PEC, thus
accounting for the reduced amount of first-
strand nicking in the Rp relative to the Sp
reaction. In (B), PEC assembly efficiencies
were approximately equivalent. The purity of
Rp and Sp isomers of MM902 were roughly
85% and greater than 95%, respectively.
Species appear as doublets in this experi-
ment because labeling with ddATP resulted
in the addition of up to two nucleotides, pre-
sumably due to contamination of the ddATP
preparation with dATP.
P1 to convert the target strand transfer product to with the results in Figure 3A that showed the hairpin
formed from the Sp substrate is efficiently opened by32P-dGMP establishes that the configuration has in-
verted from Rp to Sp during target strand transfer. Since transposase in the following step that is stereoselective
for the Rp-PS (Figure 3B).both reactions proceed with inversion, we conclude that
both reactions occur by a one-step in-line substitution We have not determined the stereochemical course
of the two endonucleolytic cleavage steps in Tn10 trans-mechanism as opposed to a two-step mechanism in-
volving a covalent intermediate. We also note that the position reaction. However, the first-strand cleavage
step in Mu transposition has been shown to proceedabove result for hairpin formation is in good agreement
Figure 4. Stereoselectivity of Tn10 Target
Strand Transfer
Strand transfer reactions were carried out by
mixing a 29 bp target DNA and a transposo-
some containing precleaved ends in the pres-
ence of MgCl2. The target DNA, shown in (A),
contained the HisG1 hotspot for Tn10 inte-
gration (striped box) and either an Rp- or Sp-
PS at the scissile position of the bottom
strand. The top-strand scissile phosphate
was fully oxygenated. The transpososome
was originally generated from the preformed
hairpin substrate described in Figure 3B. This
allowed us to generate strand transfer prod-
ucts in which the 32P label was present imme-
diately adjacent to the scissile position in the
target as shown in (B). After phenol extrac-
tion, purified DNA was analyzed as described
in Figure 2, and the results are shown in (C).
Size standards (M) of 72, 76, and 80 nt were
included. In this experiment, both Rp and Sp
forms of the target oligonucleotide (MM910R)




Figure 5. Chemical Mechanism of Tn10 Hair-
pin Formation and Target Strand Transfer
(A) A linear outside end substrate containing
an Sp PS at the scissile position of the top
strand (Figure 3A) and 32P label 59 to the G
residue (Figure 2, bottom strand) was assem-
bled into PEC. MgCl2 was added and the re-
action terminated after 45 min, a time period
sufficient to accumulate a maximum amount
of the hairpin species. The products were
separated on a denaturing polyacrylamide
gel, and the hairpin species was purified. The
hairpin product was digested with either P1
nuclease or PDE, and the digests were ana-
lyzed on a 24% denaturing polyacrylamide
gel. Reactions in lanes 1 and 2 were treated
with 36 and 72 units of P1 nuclease, respec-
tively. Reactions in lanes 3, 4, and 5 contained
25, 50, and 100 units of PDE, respectively.
(B) The strand transfer product (only a portion
of one branch is shown) generated with the
Rp target in Figure 4 was gel purified and
digested with either P1 or PDE and analyzed
as in (A). Reactions in lane 1 and 2 were as
in (A), and reactions in lanes 4 and 5 con-
tained 25 and 50 units of PDE.
with inversion, and evidence supports the same conclu- and HIV integration. We prepared appropriate sub-
sion for the 39 processing step of HIV DNA integration strates for these reactions as described for Tn10. The
reaction (Engelman et al., 1991; Mizuuchi et al., 1999). results, which are summarized in Table 1 (in bold), indi-
Considering that a single active site of the Tn10 transpo- cate identical stereoselectivities for the corresponding
sase carries out all four chemical steps per end and that steps in all three reactions. We note that Gerton et al.
the two transesterification steps occur by a one step (1999) also found that strand transfer in HIV integration
in-line mechanism, it is highly likely that all four steps exhibits stereoselectivity for the Rp stereoisomer.
take place by the same mechanism. We have extended this analysis to investigate the ste-
reoselectivity of the first-strand nicking in V(D)J recom-
bination; parallels between V(D)J recombination andOther Related Reactions
Tn10 transposition have been discussed (Kennedy etThe stereoselectivity of several other transposition reac-
al., 1998). Recombination signal sequences (RSS) withtions has previously been partially determined and found
to match that of the corresponding steps in Tn10 trans- 12 and 23 bp spacers and containing either Rp- or Sp-
position reported here (Table 1) (Engelman et al., 1991; PS at the scissile position were assembled into signal
Mizuuchi and Adzuma, 1991; Mizuuchi et al., 1999). To sequence complex by addition of HMG-2, RAG1/RAG2,
further evaluate the generality of stereoselectivity in and Ca21 (Hiom and Gellert, 1998). Mg21 was then added
transposition systems, we tested the stereoselectivity to initiate reaction chemistry, and reactions were ana-
of steps not previously evaluated in Mu transposition lyzed as described in Figure 2. Under these conditions,
we found that substrates containing either Rp- or Sp-
PS were poorly cleaved (Figure 6). Replacement of Mg21
Table 1. Stereoselectivity of Phosphoryl Transfer Reactions by Mn21 did not rescue the deficiency of the substrate
by the Transposase Family of Proteins containing either diastereomers of PS. The failure to
observe significant levels of first-strand nicking was notReaction Stereoselectivity
due to defective assembly of signal sequence complex
Tn10
as both Rp and Sp RSS formed this complex efficiently,First-strand nicking Rp
and the complex had the same gel mobility as the non-Hairpin formation Sp
Hairpin resolution Rp substituted complexes (data not shown). These results
Target strand transfer Rp imply that, relative to hairpin formation that shows a
Mu clear stereoselectivity for the Sp-PS (van Gent et al.,
First-strand nicking Rp
1996), there are additional steric constraints in theTarget strand transfer Rp
RAG1/RAG2 active site for the first-strand nicking.HIV
The PS-containing substrates used in this study con-First-strand nicking Rp
Target strand transfer Rp tained a small quantity of spontaneous cleavage prod-
V(D)J uct cut at the PS position, which accumulated during
First-strand nicking Neither assembly and storage of the substrates (Figure 6, lanesHairpin formation Sp
without RAG1/2). Therefore, we were unable to deter-
Bold letters indicate stereoselectivity determined in this work. See mine if the RAG1/2 proteins exhibit weak cleavage activ-
text for the references for previous studies.
ity with one stereoisomer but not with the other.
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transposon DNA spatially coordinated, but the order by
which each chemical step takes place must be tempo-
rally coordinated. This is in part accomplished by the
assembly of stable transposase±transposon DNA com-
plexes called transpososomes within which the series of
chemical steps take place without release of the reaction
intermediates (Mizuuchi, 1997). This strategy raises an-
other question, however: how do the substrates within
the stable complex rearrange at the active site for each
step? Tn10 transposase, which uses one active site to
catalyze four successive polynucleotidyl transfer steps
(Bolland and Kleckner, 1996; Kennedy et al., 1998), gave
us an opportunity to get a glimpse of changes in the
substrate arrangement at the transposase active site
through the reaction steps.
Each chemical step catalyzed by Tn10 transposase
almost certainly takes place by an in-line nucleophilic
substitution mechanism. This is supported by the inver-
sion of the stereoconfiguration at the scissile phosphate
for all the chemical steps examined that are catalyzed
by this family of proteins. This mechanism places the
attacking nucleophile and the leaving group at the oppo-
site side of the phosphorus atom, with three other oxy-
gen atoms of the scissile phosphate in the equatorial
plain of the triagonal bipyramidal configuration around
the phosphorus atom during catalysis. Because of the
pseudosymmetric nature of the substitution reaction
and potential reversibility of the reaction, the attacking
group and the leaving group may be able to swap their
sides within the active site to accommodate different
reaction steps. In other words, the attacking nucleophile
for one step may approach the scissile phosphate from
the direction of the leaving group of another step, asFigure 6. The Stereoselectivity of the First-Strand Cleavage by
would happen in a true reverse reaction. Here, we defineRAG1/RAG2 in V(D)J Recombination
the orientation of the attacking and leaving groups forThe sets of four lanes contained 3 nM of the labeled PS-containing
the first endonuclease step as ªforward configuration.ºRSS substrate with 12 bp spacer, 20 nM of the unlabeled non-PS-
containing RSS substrate with 23 bp spacer, 4 mg/ml HMG2, and We assume that the structural reason for the inactivity
0, 9.4, 18.8, or 37.5 mg/ml of RAG1/RAG2 protein mixture. The reac- of a substrate with thio substitution of one of the nones-
tions were incubated at 378C for 10 min in the presence of 5 mM terified oxygen atoms of the scissile phosphate is com-
Ca21 and then for 30 min with addition of 5 mM Mg21. The PS-
mon to all the steps. Thus, this oxygen atom in thecontaining substrates used in this experiment contained small quan-
normal substrates must be bound to the same criticaltities of nonenzymatic degradation products cut at the position of
location of the active site for catalysis. Although wethe PS. The ªprecutº fragment was converted to hairpins by RAG1/
RAG2. In a stereospecific side reaction, Rp- but not Sp-PS, at the do not know the structure of the substrate±active site
scissile position on the RSS, directed RAG1/RAG2-promoted cleav- complex for any of the transposase/retroviral integrases,
age one nucleotide inside of the signal sequence. This side reaction by analogy to the example of the DNA polymerase I
was more prominent under the Mn21 conditions (data not shown).
exonuclease active site, we assume here that this oxy-Essentially identical results were obtained when the labeled and
gen atom binds the catalytic metal ions at the activeunlabeled RSS partners were exchanged (data not shown).
site (Brautigam and Steitz, 1998). By fixing the position
of this oxygen atom within the active site, if we know
the usage of the active site in the forward configurationDiscussion
or ªreverse configurationº as defined above, we will
know the relative orientation of the 59 oxygen of theMost enzymes have evolved to have active sites for
scissile phosphate.catalyzing one chemical reaction. Other than those that
catalyze transfer reactions through a covalent inter-
mediate, only a limited number of enzymes catalyze The Model
The above considerations allowed us to build a model ofmultistep chemical reactions by using a single active
site. However, some complex chemical processes may the transposase active site usage for the four chemical
steps of Tn10 transposition. For instance, first-strandrequire enzymes that can catalyze multiple sequential
chemical steps that use the same active site. DNA trans- nicking is stereoselective for the Rp diastereomer; con-
sequently, the bottom strand (BS) must be positionedposases catalyze multiple polynucleotidyl transfer steps
at each end of the transposon DNA apparently using a in the active site such that the proS oxygen is in contact
with the catalytic metal ions (Figure 7A). In addition, thesingle active site. For a physiologically sensible out-
come, not only must the events at the two ends of a in-line mechanism puts the C39 oxygen atom directly
DNA Transposase Stereoselectivity
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Figure 7. Stereochemical Model of the Tn10
Transposition Reaction
The four chemical steps in Tn10 transposition
are shown focusing on the scissile phos-
phates. The different DNA strands that enter
the active site are color coded in the following
way: red, bottom strand of the flank (Flank-
BS) and the bottom strand of the transposon
(Tn-B); blue, top strand of the flank (Flank-
TS) and the top strand of the transposon
(Tn-T); and green, target DNA. The attacking nu-
cleophile, either OH or C39O, is also indicated
with an arrow. Also shown are the positions
of the nonbridging oxygen atoms (proR and
proS) and the possible positions of two Mg
ions (black dashed lines indicate coordina-
tion of Mg ions to oxygen atoms). Strand ori-
entation in the active site for a particular step
is fixed by the stereoselectivity determined
for that step. Coordination of one Mg ion to
the C39O of Tn-B is shown to be maintained
throughout all four chemical steps indicating
that this DNA strand stays associated with
the active site in essentially the same manner
throughout the entire reaction (A±G). In this
model, the target DNA strand must bind the
active site in a different manner compared to
the earlier steps for the proper positioning
of the proS oxygen. An alternative possibility
exists that requires transfer of the position
of the donor bottom strand 39 end from its
original site to the opposite site (H-I).
opposite to that of the attacking hydroxide nucleophile. bottom-strand 39OH remains at the leaving group pocket
for the first step and the second step proceeds by usingThus, even though we don't know the structural details
of the transposase±DNA interactions in the active site, the active site in the reverse configuration (Figure 7C).
The transposon top strand will replace the bottom-we are able to orient a DNA strand relative to the DDE
bound divalent metal ion(s). According to the observed strand flank, and the leaving group, the top-strand flank,
will occupy the extension of the nucleophile pocket forstereoselectivity, a view with the leaving group of this
step on the left side as in the figure will place the C59 the first step, placing the proR oxygen atom in contact
with the catalytic metal ions. After the reaction, the hair-arm of the substrate, the bottom-strand flank, away from
the viewer, instead of projecting toward the viewer. pin remains bound to the active site in the same configu-
ration as the bottom strand has been for the first step,The switch of stereoselectivity observed for the sec-
ond step of the reaction, hairpin formation, is most con- with the proS oxygen atom in contact with the catalytic
metal ions (Figure 7D). Therefore, the third step, hairpinveniently explained by assuming that the transposon
Cell
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opening, can proceed in forward configuration, essen- the transposon top strand and the scissile phosphate of
tially as a repeat of the first step. the hairpin may be trapped on the active site preventing
The terminal C39 oxygen of the cleaved transposon target DNA binding.
bottom strand that remains bound in the leaving group What might be the functional significance of the
pocket after the first step functions as a part of the change of substrate configuration for the target strand
active site for cleavage of the top strand through a two- transfer from that for the hairpin formation step? We
step process with a covalent intermediate, the hairpin. believe that one of the consequences of the configura-
This mechanism makes it possible for a single transpo- tion switch may be prevention of strand cleavage after
sase active site to accomplish cleavage of both strands target strand transfer. If strand transfer were to take
without release of both ends of the bottom strand from place as the repeat of the hairpin formation step, there
the active site after the first step. The three-step donor would be no a priori reason that prevents cleavage of
end cleavage process presumably is driven principally the strand transfer product from taking place similarly
by the two steps of irreversible phosphodiester bond to the hairpin opening. For the first model above, we
hydrolysis. Continued coordination of the terminal C39 would argue that the unique stereoconfiguration of the
oxygen to Mg21 precludes participation of a hydroxide scissile phosphate of the strand transfer product at the
nucleophile in the second step, preventing direct hy- active site after the reaction may not allow subsequent
drolytic cleavage of the top strand. hydrolysis. With the second model, the transposon bot-
Does the alternating ªforwardº and ªreverseº pattern tom strand occupies the nucleophile pocket on the right
of the active site usage for the first three steps continue side in the figure that can accommodate a water mole-
for the next reaction step, target strand transfer? If so, cule. The leaving group pocket on the left side in the
the fourth step should be the repeat of the second step, figure presumably cannot accommodate a water nu-
and the Sp stereoisomer should have been an accept- cleophile. In fact, in work to be presented elsewhere we
able substrate. We have shown that this is not the case. have found that the strand transfer product of Tn10 is
Therefore, something is different for this step compared not a good substrate for either transesterification or
to the hairpin formation reaction. Two alternative possi- hydrolysis.
bilities are either that the target strand binds to the A cautionary note may be useful regarding the above
active site in a different way or that there is a switch of model. The experimental results presented in this paper
positions between the nucleophile and the leaving concern the positions of the oxygen atoms surrounding
group. According to the first model, after removal of the the phosphorus atom at the scissile position. Consider-
top strand of the transposon from the active site, a ing the structural freedom of a DNA strand, especially
target strand enters the active site such that its 59 arm without the constraints of the double helical structure
is projecting toward the viewer in the figure instead of for the protein-bound DNA, positioning of the 39 or 59
projecting away from the viewer as is the case for the oxygen does not impose strong constraints on the posi-
earlier steps (Figure 7F). The second model postulates tions of the DNA strands connected to them. In addition,
that the donor 39 end switches its position from the while we assume for the above discussion that the func-
leaving group pocket to the nucleophile pocket, allowing tional groups at the active site do not significantly
the target strand to bind the active site in the same change their relative positions for the different reaction
configuration as the donor bottom strand for the first steps, this may not be the case, considering the appar-
step (Figure 7H). ent flexibility of this family of proteins in the region sur-
We currently have no direct evidence to favor one rounding the third active site acidic residue (Dyda et al.,
model over the other. The second model requires a large 1994; Rice and Mizuuchi, 1995).
movement of the transposon DNA 39 ends between the
steps, which may not be practical. While the first model
Generality of the Mechanism among Transposonsmay appear to require an additional DNA strand binding
We tested the PS stereoselectivity of two other closelysurface on the transposase, this may not necessarily be
related reactions mediated by MuA transposase andthe case. Because of the presence of two transposase
HIV integrase. The stereoselectivity of both the 39 endmonomers in the complex, the C59 target (the new bot-
cleavage and target strand transfer steps of these reac-tom-strand flank) may bind to a different transposase
tions matched that of the Tn10 transposition. Thesemonomer from the one that binds the old bottom-strand
results support the notion that the three reactions shareflank or the transposon top strand. The switch of cis/
mechanistic similarity at this detailed level. How abouttrans arrangements of the strand binding surface and
other DNA transposition reactions? Some transposons,the active site between the steps may impose a different
such as IS911, appear to transpose through a transpo-steric arrangement of the scissile phosphate at the ac-
son circle intermediate (Polard and Chandler, 1995). Ative site. In either case, it is clear that the target DNA
transposon circle can be considered as the equivalentstrands must compete with the transposon top strand
of the hairpin intermediate. While the cleaved transpo-and the donor flank for the active site engagement. If
son 39 end attacking the top strand of the same transpo-target DNA capture depends on its active site engage-
son end in cis produces a hairpin, an equivalent reactionment, it follows that release of the donor flank would be
involving one transposon 39 end attacking the samea prerequisite for the new target capture. In fact, Sakai
strand at or near the other end of a transposon canand Kleckner (1997) have shown for Tn10 that formation
produce a transposon circle. Therefore, the mode of theof a stable target capture complex requires prior re-
transposase active site usage by these elements maymoval of flanking donor DNA from both transposon
be a relatively simple variation of the Tn10 mechanism.ends. The above discussion further predicts that hairpin
opening may be required for target capture, because Tn7, which normally uses a cotransposase protein, TnsA
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Experimental Proceduresfor the top-strand cleavage, under artificial reaction con-
ditions has been observed to carry out a reaction similar
Proteins and Nucleotidesto transposon circle formation (May and Craig, 1996; M.
Tn10 transposase and MuA were overexpressed and purified as
Biery, M. Lopata, and N.L. Craig, unpublished data [as described (Baker et al., 1993; Chalmers and Kleckner, 1994). IHF
cited in Craig, 1996]). Thus, a large fraction, if not all, of was a gift of G. Chaconas. HIV-1 IN was a gift of R. Craigie. Rag1/2
and HMG2 were gifts of T. Paull. Other enzymes were obtained fromthe bacterial transposases and the integrases of LTR
the following: restriction enzymes, T4 ligase, and polynucleotideretroelements may share a closely similar mechanism
kinase, New England Biolabs; P1 nuclease and terminal transferase,of phosphoryl transfer steps.
Amersham Pharmacia Biotech; snake venom phosphodiesterase,We also examined one variant form of eukaryotic DNA
Boehringer Mannheim; [g-32P]ATP, NEN; [a-32P]ddATP, Amersham
transposition reaction, V(D)J recombination. This reac- Pharmacia Biotech.
tion is of particular interest because like the Tn10 reac-
tion, the double-strand cleavage at the recombination DNA Substrates
signal sequence takes place through formation of a DNA Deoxyoligonucleotides were synthesized by Keck Oligonucleotide
Synthesis Facility at Yale University using standard solid phasehairpin, but unlike the bacterial transposons, the initial
chemistry. The sequences of the oligonucleotides used are MM755,strand nicking takes place at the 59 end of the signal
TTTTAGTCAGTGTGGAAAATCTCTAGC; MM876, AAAGTGCTCATCsequence (McBlane et al., 1995). Thus, the hairpin ends
ATTGGAAAACGTTCTTCGGGGCGAAAACTCTCAAGGAT; MM877,are formed at the ªtransposon flankº rather than at the
ATCCTTGAGAGTTTTCGCCCCGAAGAACGTTTTCCAATGATGAGC
ªtransposon end.º In this respect, this reaction may be ACTTT; MM901, TACACACACTCAGC; MM902, G(s)CTGATGAATC
closely related to a class of eukaryotic transposons such CCCTAATGATTTTGGTAAAAATCATTAAGTTAAGGTGGATACACA
TCTTGTCA; MM904, TGACAAGATGTGTATCCACCTTAACTTAATGas Tam elements (Coen et al., 1989).
ATTTTTACCAAAATCATTAGGGGATTCATCA; MM905, GCGCTGAA previous study has shown that hairpin formation in
GTGTGTGTA; MM908, G(s)CGCTGAGTGTGTGTA; MM910-R,V(D)J recombination, like that of the Tn10 reaction, is
G(s)CGCTGAGTGTGTAAATT; MM911, ATCGCAATCAG; MM912,Sp-PS selective and proceeds with inversion of the ste-
AATTTACACACTCAGCGCCTGATTGCGAT; MM959, AAAGTGCT;
reoconfiguration (van Gent et al., 1996). In marked con- MM960, AAAGTGCTCATC; MM961, AAAGTGCTCATCATTGGAAAA
trast to other transposition steps studied, we find that CGTTC; MM962, C(s)ATCATTGGAAAACGTTCTTCGGGGCGAAAACT
CTCAAGGAT; MM963, A(s)TTGGAAAACGTTCTTCGGGGCGAAAACthe first-strand nicking reaction cannot take place effi-
TCTCAAGGAT; MM964, T(s)TCGGGGCGAAAACTCTCAAG; MM992,ciently with either of the diastereomers of the PS at the
A(s)CACAGTGCTACAGACTGGAACAAAAACCCTGCAG; MM993,scissile position. The purity of the substrate used in our
A(s)CACAGTGGTAGTACTCCACTGTCTGGCTGTACAAAAACCCTGexperiment did not allow us to examine if there is a
CAG; MM995, GATCTGGCCTGTCTTACACAGTGCTACAGACTGG
stereoselectivity exhibited by this reaction at reduced AACAAAAACCCTGCAG; MM996, CTGCAGGGTTTTTGTTCCAGTC
reaction efficiency. We have not investigated other TGTAGCACTGTGTAAGACAGGCCAGATC; MM998, CTGCAGGGTT
TTTGTACAGCCAGACAGTGGAGTACTACCACTGTGTAAGACAGGCchemical steps catalyzed by the V(D)J recombinase,
CAGATC; MM999, GATCTGGCCTGTCTT; MM1005, A(s)GTACTTTRAG1/RAG2 (Besmer et al., 1998; Hiom et al., 1998).
TCCCGGG; MM1008, CCCGGGAAAAGTACTGCTAGAGATTTTCCAThus, while the strategy for the double-strand cutting
CACTGACTAAAA; MM1018, ACTGCTAGAGATTTTCCACACTGACTin V(D)J recombination appears similar to that for the
AAAA; and MM1019, TTTTAGTCAGTGTGGAAAATCTCTAGCAGT.
Tn10 reaction, the mode of active site engagement may The (s) represents a PS linkage present in a racemic mixture of the
be significantly different for this class of reactions. two diastereomers. The two diastereomers of each PS-containing
oligonucleotide (DMT-on) were purified by C4 HPLC column chro-
matography essentially as described (Mizuuchi et al., 1999). MM902
eluted as poorly separated broad peaks under our standard condi-Why a Single Active Site?
tions. Running the column at 508C improved the peak shape, andWhy do many transposons depend on a single transpos-
rechromatography improved the purity. The assignment of the ste-
ase protein to carry out multiple phosphoryl transfer reoconfigurations and the purity assessments were done using ste-
steps needed for the initiation of DNA transposition? reospecific nucleases P1 and PDE, after removal of the DMT group
and 32P-labeling of the 59 end. Sufficient ATP concentration was usedThis may be partly fortuitous and the number of known
during labeling to assure full phosphorylation of the oligonucleotide.exceptions such as Tn7 that use multiple cotrans-
The Sp form eluted off the column before the Rp form in all cases.posases to catalyze different chemical steps may in-
crease. Nonetheless, we can offer two thoughts on this
Assembly of Substratessubject. First, the abundance of the single transposase
Tn10 outside end substrates were assembled by annealing equimo-system most likely reflects its evolutionary advantages
lar amounts of MM901, 902, 904, and 908/905; where indicated, 32P
as parasitic genetic elements for horizontal transmis- was incorporated at either 59 termini or 39 termini prior to annealing
sions and rapid diversification. Second, because the by polynucleotide kinase/[g-32P] ATP or terminal transferase/[a-32P]
ddATP, respectively. Nicks were sealed by T4 DNA ligase; the 59multistep chemistry must take place within a higher or-
termini for ligation were phosphorylated with nonradioactive ATP.der complex without overall release of the reaction inter-
After ligation, DNA was run on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel, andmediates, the geometrical arrangement of the multiple
ligated strands, either 78 nt (MM9011902, 9041908, or 9041905)
active sites within the complex and the required move- or 126 nt (MM9021904), were eluted with TE (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH
ments of the DNA ends in the course of reaction may 8.0] and 1 mM EDTA), purified by ethanol precipitation and phenol
have imposed sufficient architectural constraints to dis- extraction, and passed through a Biospin 6 column (BioRad) with
13 DNA buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 50 mM NaCl, and 1 mMcourage evolution of more complex systems. As we have
EDTA). The 78 nt strands were annealed after 908C heating. The 126seen among three examples of evolutionarily diverse
nt strand was heated and quick cooled to favor hairpin formation.genetic rearrangement reactions, a common mecha-
Tn10 target DNA was formed by phosphorylating MM910-R and
nism for orchestrating the multiple chemical steps in adding it to a mixture of MM911 and MM912. Annealing and ligation
DNA transposition may be shared among broad families was carried out as above. The resulting 29 bp target DNA includes
the HisG1 hotspot for Tn10 integration (Halling and Kleckner, 1982).of transposons.
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